( PCBS ponne ofpyncan ffeoden Headobeardn» & pegna gekwam para leoda, ponne he mid fcemnan o n fielt yceÖ, dryhlbearn Dena, duguöa biwenede: on him gladiaö gomelra lafe heard & hringmcel, HeaÖobeardna geslreon
Beow. 2032-37. Here editors and commentators set forth all sorts of views, and labour under a rieh variety of difficulties. They alter the text (*dryhtbeorn, *bewerede), force the sense (dryhlbearn nsed of the princess), assume harsh or impossible syntax (oinission vtpcet, omission of flnite verb, proleptic pronoun, discrepancy of subject and verb, biwennan with an adverbial geuitive, and so on). The key to the understanding of the whole passage about the Heaöobeards is the parallelism of the three half-verses 2034 b, 2035 a, and 2035 b. 5«w on fletl and gan on dryhtbearn Dena practically mean the same thing. So do e. g. faran an thal gimang and faran an elüandige man in Hei. 5140 f.: thiu sJcola Judeono .. ule stod .., ni weldun an lhal gimang faran, an elilandige man. In this last quotation the preposition is repeated. Mental repetition is less common, yet frequent enough; I have counted 225 cases of one sort, 106 of the other. Examples: burhwealle nch, /<?.<? nidhetum, 'near the city-wall, near his malignant foes', An. 833f.; um alla eigu sina, soltnar fiyjar ok salkomtr, 'upon all her property, upon female slaves and servants lying dead', Sig. III 47; for drihtne, ealdum treowum Met. l We shall now find the excursus (11. 2024 b-69 a) gratefully clear. Beowulf, having happened to mention Freawaru and her recent engagement to Ingeld, the prince of a people that has been subdued by her father, adds the reflection that it is always a rare thing to find such a peace upheld (oft seldan hwcer etc., no. 71) some time after the fatal battle (lytle hwile cefter etc., no. 137), and that this In^eld, staying at the time at the Danish court (cf. Henjest at the Frisian court, 11. 1086 ff.), will probably make no exception to the rule. When he, with bis bride, joins the mead-drinking nobles and warriors in the hall (on flett gceö, dryhtbearn Dena, duguöa biwenede), he and each of his men will feel a sting in their hearts at seeing the Danes finely adorned with objects that once belonged to their fallen compatriots. One man will say to the other:
4 Look at that. Do you see that ring? Do you recognise your father's sword carried by that vaunting youth ?' And some day one of the Danes will be killed. The slayer will flee. The prince will side with his people, and the feud will flare up again! I hardly know if it is worth while tackling Chambers' long note on L 2107. This learned gentleman does not aliow poor old king Hroöjar to act up to ancient lore. He compels him to engross the conversation and, in fact, to monopolise the whole evening's entertainment. The syntax is called ; confused' because first 'jomela Scildin^', then 'hildedeor', then again 'rumheort cynins', and then 'somel guöwiga' are said to contribute to the 'jidd & jleo' -in perfect keeping with the 'fregna ok segja', the Orö ok endrf>Qgu' (alternate talk and silence) of the Edda! I think Chambers might have hit on the idea of comparing this part of the poem with the previous portion in which the same evening is fully described (11.1013-1233 ' , copied by others, is not borne out by linguistic evidence. Chambers' reading is certainly unobjectionable äs far äs the MS. itself is concerned. But it has the drawback that an 0. E. *hop, 'glen', is not recorded. I prefer a word which is frequently used in 0. E. poetry, sometimes in connection with the very adjective that seems to be contained in our line. It is a word that agrees well with the letter fragments; it gives correct grammar and excellent sense. The word is hofe.
Hof is used in 0. E. poetry of any sort of domicile: palace, mansion, and cottage, temple, prison, and hell, the ark floating on the top of the waves, and the resting-place of the crosses deep in the earth. Amongst such diversity of 'hofu' I think the dragon's mountain residence, his 'eoröhus' (2232), will easily find a place. This is what we shall find: 1. both windle and hreorje (both at the beginning of b-verses) are predicative adjectives; 2. both reste and torras (at the end of the said b-verses) mean parts of the buildings; 3. both *reote and hrungv (at the beginning of the ensuing a-verses) are Instrumentals governed by the participles ending the same verses; 4. the participles are identical: that the form berofene was the original one in Ruin. 4 is proved by the adjoining gehrorene, scorene, gedrorene, eotene, forweorene, gekorene. Now the harmony of the lines is disturbed only by the superfluous *at torras. It seems clear that torras is a blundering repetition. And at probably crept in at the same time. Perhaps it was a misread insertion-mark.
One difficulty remains: the mysterious *reote. Holthausen •deletes one character, and obtains an unknown abstract noun. I also strike out one character, and arrive at a well-known ίΝΤΕΒΡΕΕΤ. AND EMBND. ΟΙ* EARLY ElNGLIS TEXTS.
concrete noun -a noun that will suit our purpose admirably: rote, Rote and hrunge are not only uniform s regards Position, case, and syntactical dependency; they have also cognate significations.
O.E. hrung means 'spar', 'rafter', 'beam'; collectively it is used of the whole of the roof-timber, the upper portion pf the building. 0.No. rot means 'den indvendige Del af Huset ander dets Tag og mellem dettes Aaser eller Spaerrer', i. e. the inner portion of the house beneath its roof and between its beams or spars.
Result :
winsele westne, windge reste, rote berofene, '(he sees) the wine-hall vvaste, the resting-place beat by the winds, bared of its upper timber'; hreorje torras, hrunge berofen [e] , 'the towers toppling, bared of beams and bars'.
307.
ridend swefad, hceled, in hodman; nis ]>cer hearpan sweg, gomen, in geardum Beow. 2457-59. In my opinion it is not permissible to alter swefad into *swefe and refer ridend to 'the rider on the gallows'. If a young noble has been seized and hanged, his nearest followers, or at least some of them, have probably been killed s well. Anyhow, the lines describe general desolation. We may compare:
feormend swefad, pa e etc.;
nis hearpan wyn, gomen gkobeames ib. 2256 ff. The resemblance is indeed striking. Of course neither ridend nor feormend has any reference to the manner of interment, only to prior activity. I add the remark that in 11. 2260 f. the phrases cefter beorne and cefter wigfruman are certainly both temporal; cf. the varying opinions of Chambers, Sedgefield, and others. A corsleted leader may 'feran haele um be healfe', but the corslet itself does not travel behind the man whose body it surrounds. It is quite a different thing 12* Although the general drift of all this has been sufflciently explained, Holthausen is still on his private little 'Holtweg'. Sedgefleld errs in a different way. All Interpreters take the first word in 1. 2484 to be identical with the adverb fa in the common epic formula pa ic gefrcegn (Beow. 74, 2694, 2752, 2773, Gen. 2060), ic pa ζφ(Κζη (cf. Men. 189 f.), ζφο&ζη icpa (Jud. 7), ne ζφκξη ic pa (Beow. 1011). So did I years ago (no. 70). However, a J>a is not essential to the formula: ic gefrcegn (Dan. 739) . no ic gefrcegn (Beow. 575), gefrcegn ic (Dan. 1), ne gefrcegn ic (Beow. 1027, Fi. 39). Therefore, if it should be desirable to reserve a fa in such a context for some other purpose, there is, phraseologically, no hindrance. And it i s desirable to find for the verb slcelan, 'lay to someone's Charge', 'bring h rne', ^avenge', another object than the concrete oderne, seeing that the object of stcelan is in every other case an abstract one: fcehde, firene, synne, syndosda, scylda, yflu, etc. In our quotation the object i s guffe, represented by the demonstrative pronoun pa. A pronoun at the head of the ic-^e/r^n-clause meets us also in 4. The first two of the above hortative phrases evidently niean Met him hear it who will!' and Met him try it who will!' The third phrase, appended to the inserted warning against the danger of the gold, is, I should think, no exhortation to bury the gold, but to mind the warning: Met him heed it who will!' If so, *hyde is meant for hede. Cf. G. 
lieold on heah gesceap
Beow. 3084, 'he adhered to his mighty destiny'. Cf. 0. No. halda a e:u, •holde fast paa en Tiug', e. g. halda a villu, 'persist in an error', halda a sid, 'cling to one's religion'. Heah gesceap and s-wiff gifede (3085) both refer to the hero's predestined lot, which no dissuasion could alter. -The noun &ifede 'fate', is, in relatiou to the adjective in him pcet $ifede ne wces, •es war ihm nicht beschieden' (2682), what 0. Swed. ödhet, 8wed. öde, 'fate', is in relation to the participle in thet är honom ödhet, 4 that is granted to him', dödhen är allem ödhen, *death is the fate of all', or what Lat. fatum, 'fate', is in relation to the participle in quod fatum estj Hhat which has been pronounced'.
314. Holthausen seems to lind the bulk of my Interpretations incontestable or at least acceptable. But in a few cases he, unfortunately for himself. thinks he knows better; cf. Anglia 44, 346 ff., Beibl. 30, l ff., 32, 136 ff. It is not worth while embarking on a detailed discussion. Only a few remarks will follow.
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